
Why Every Congregation should be DISASTER READY 
 

In past disasters communities have turned to their churches to provide humanitarian aid and pastoral care.  
It is logical that religious organizations dedicated to personal and congregational support and 

development should be asked to care for those impacted by disaster.  First of all, we are THERE! Our 87 

congregations are spread throughout our 60-county diocese, providing community centers for worship 

and fellowship.  Secondly, we are called to love and care for our neighbors…Always have - Always will!  
And lastly, our congregations include caring people ready to help when needed. 

 

But we lack!  We lack the ability to communicate among 
congregations, convocations and the diocese when disasters 

happen, usually off-hours, nights and weekends, when we are 

scattered to the wind.  In some cases we have had supplies to 

help our neighbors as a result of a church activity, but often 
supplies had to be obtained hours or days later when we could 

reach others by phone or email.  Since we already exist in our 

communities, it seems logical to store a few boxes of disaster 
supplies at every church, so we can begin to aid our members 

and neighbors immediately.   

 
Maintaining an inventory of disaster supplies requires some level of organization at each church.  

Somebody needs to have a key to get them when the church is closed.  Someone needs to assure the 

supplies are fresh and know how to get additional supplies on short notice.  Someone has to be proactive 

in offering supplies to those in need.  And our congregations may be called upon to aid in disaster relief 
long-term, even years. 

  

We would like to undertake a program to make disaster preparedness and response a ministry throughout 
our diocese.  And, because disasters are infrequent (thank God), that program must involve regular 

training and support for those who choose this work.  We need to expect the unexpected and be prepared 

with personnel and supplies when the need arises. The nature of disaster response is such that several 
people are needed at each church to assure someone is available to help when needed. 

 

Our plan, therefore, is to train at 

least one, preferably two, people at 
every congregation to lead disaster 

preparation and response in their 

community or to assist nearby 
communities if needed.  To achieve 

this objective, we have invited 

people scattered throughout the 

diocese to assist in congregational 
preparedness through training and 

routine support.  They will also be 

available during disasters to help get needed supplies and volunteers. We have asked each volunteer to 
provide their 24/7 telephone number and email address so that we can communicate outside normal 

business hours.  We will ask the same of those representing each congregation.  We will ask each church 

to create and store disaster hygiene kits at their church, and will arrange to cache more in regional centers 
and at the diocesan office. 

 

Our efforts in Disaster Response are supported by the national church through Episcopal Relief and 

Development (ERD), who provide donated funds, training materials and disaster support across the USA 
and internationally.  ERD has been a willing and very able partner in past disasters and has encouraged us 

to grow our response efforts.  Based upon the disaster experiences of other Episcopal churches, ERD can 



provide us training in the reality of disaster response.  We are truly blessed to have their guidance and 

support. 
 

Our Diocese of West Texas 

(DWTX) Commission on Disaster 

Response (CDR) is preparing to 
assist congregations in Disaster 

Preparedness and to support 

anyone in actual disaster response. 
 

For more information and/or 

assistance establishing your 
congregation’s response team, 

please contact us through the 

diocesan office.  We will help you 

reach your local CDR 
representative and get you set up 

for training, which will include 

regional gatherings and 
teleconferences, supplemented by 

website. We will also help you get 

to know your local, regional, state 
and federal representatives 

involved in disaster relief and 

response.  

 
Our motto, “Be ready, expect  

the unexpected.” Come, join us. 

Evacuation lines in Harris County in preparation for 

Hurricane Ike.  Encourage your congregation to evacuate if 

requested. Assist in transporting the vulnerable and providing 

care for animals and pets. 

 
 

 

 
 

EPISCOPAL DIOCESE OF WEST TEXAS 

Commission on Disaster Response 
 

Bob Thompson, Chair  

(210-900-7650 and texasthompo@gmail.com );  

The Rev. Nancy Springer, Deputy Chair  
(210-382-1195 and naspringer529@gmail.com )  

The Rev. Frank Fuller, Deputy Chair  

(361-739-5808 and fef3t@aol.com ). 
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